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Heritage Glen Public School 
School Council Meeting 

Tuesday, 10 October 2017 
7:00 – 8:30 pm 

 
Voting Member Attendance: 
 

P 
Craig Lemon 
Chair 

P 
Shivinder Aujla 
Fundraising 

P 
Michael Yang 
PIC Representative 

P 
Joe Furtado 
Vice Chair 

A 
Sean Li 
Fundraising 

P 
Nav Dhillon 
School Community 

P 
Ron Hassawanlia 
Treasurer 

P 
Christine Bilusack 
Communications 

P 
Anita Mero 
Parent Engagement 

P 
Heather Begin-Kao 
Secretary 

P 
Dimitri Prokofiev 
Member-at-large 

P 
Fleur Parker 
Teacher Rep 

 
TBD, per upcoming elections 
Student Parliament Rep 

    

 
Non-Voting Member Attendance: 
 

P 
Joe Toth 
Principal  

A 
Sarah Baylor 
Vice Principal 

  

 
Other Recorded Attendees: 
 
Harpreet Hassanwalia 
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1 WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 

▪ Meeting called to order @ 7:08 PM 

2 ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA AND MINUTES 

 

AGENDA 
 UNANIMOUS 

Accept the Agenda as distributed 

2016-2017 
COUNCIL 
FINAL 
MINUTES 
(Sep 25) 

 UNANIMOUS 

Accept the 2016-17 Council Minutes for Sept 25 
meeting as distributed 
 

▪ Deferred acceptance of 2017-18 Council Minutes for Sept 25 to 
next meeting, due to late distribution 

3 STAFF REPORTS 

3.1 Principal’s Report 

▪ Coming soon - school’s new web-site is being produced at 
Board office with 2 teachers from HG 
- Text-based communications ability for teachers option to 
adopt: when the web site launches based on google 
technology, teacher would be easily able to drop updates in a 
folder for their class and information would go out to parents 

▪ HALTON FOOD FOR THOUGHT Program:  HG looking to a 
new program called Halton Food for Thought, that would 
replace GAS Program, with motto “no student goes hungry”; 
open to all students; ask is for $1500 to be considered from 
Council funds; program total cost is $8500; approved for $7000, 
start in December; logistics in progress for fridge/storage 
cabinets 
- food stations set up in the morning for ‘grab ‘n go’, as well as 
bins to replace GAS program for other break time needs (GAS 
for last year was $277 total) 
- 16-page guide on new program has been placed in Council 
mailbox 
- request for funds tabled to future meeting as newprogram is 
more solidified 

▪ FILL-A-BOTTLE: Principal Toth requested quote (~$615 for 
unit, installation costs tbd) 
- request is for 2, one upstairs and one down 
- Fleur indicates these would be well utilized by teachers as 
well 
- Christine reached out to Joanna Oliver Trustee (enquiry based 
on TDSB model for installation) – could board program 
economy of scale be applicable?; since such stations are 
already in newer Halton schools, discussion indicated this was 
not a desired avenue, continue to pursue at HG with support of 
Principal Toth 
- discussion tabled until further cost information is available 

3.2 Teachers’ Report 

• Fleur Parker: news received from Teachers: 

 

Name AND 
MONTH 

Target 
Grade/s 

Activity/News   

Heather 
Larsen 

Grade 5- 
8 

Focusing on having a Growth Mindset and 
Believing in Ourselves in prep for visit from 
Canadian Olympian, Sarah Wells who will be 
speaking to students Friday, October 13. 

Heather 
Larsen 

All 
WE will be competing in the annual E-wareness 
competition over the next few weeks to 
introduce students to all the database resources 
we have available.  In the past, H.G. students 
have always made us proud bringing home a 
few prizes.  We will also reintroduce students to 
our Ebook collection and ensure that each 
student brings home their library barcode on a 
sticker so these resources can be accessed at 
home.  The link to our ecollection (Overdrive) 
can be found on the Heritage Glen Library 
Webpage. 

Heather 
Larsen 

All 

Our library staff has been eagerly working with 
many classroom teachers to support inquiry 
based learning as classes dive into their social 
studies and science curriculum 

  

Last Thursday Sept 28 we had our Terry Fox 
assemblies and a school wide walk/run. The 
weather was beautiful and there were smiles all 
around as students of all ages completed laps 
together. Our student-led 'Be like Terry Team' 
have worked hard to share information and 
generate fund-raising enthusiasm. They have 
set a target goal of $ 6373. This is one dollar for 
every kilometer he ran during his Marathon of 
Hope and another $1000 to represent the 
number of Canadians battling the same cancer 
that he had.  Donations (both online and in 
person) are due by October 30, 2017.  Thank 
you to all for your generous donations and to the 
parent volunteers who came to help keep us 
safe.  

Heather 
Larsen 

 

Cross-Country – grade 7 were at Camp Muskoka – so 
competed last week at Walsh Meet, girls placed 7th 
overall, Felicity Sparling brought home first place ribbon 
(over 170 other runners) 

Grades 3-6,8 Meet: Friday, Sept. 29, 2017 
We did very well--heartbreaking in a couple of divisions 
to have missed on a pennant by only a couple points--
still really great results. 
Congratulations to all 170 participants who represented 
well in a very wet cold meet.  Proud results but even 
more proud of team spirit, sportsmanship, and 
determination.  Team Ribbons will be sent to us and 
distributed this week.  Here are a few of our top athletes 
and team results: 
 
Grade 3 Girls: 3rd overall --Kim Lamontange finishes 
first place overall 
 
Grade 3 Boys: Take home the pennant!!!--Brendan 
Kernaghan 2nd overall & Kunwarraj Mand 6th overall! 
 
Grade 4 Girls: 2nd overall--Rian Sandu finishes in 1st 
overall, Madeline Delahunt 6th overall (only 2 points out 
of pennant--heartbreaking!!!) 
 
Grade 4 Boys: 3rd overall (only 3 points out of 
pennant!!!--one point off 2nd)--Tommy Murrison 2nd 
over all & Max Donaghue--4th overall! 
 
Grade 5 Girls: 4th overall Cordelia French finishes 5th 
overall! 
 
Grade 5 Boys: 2nd overall:  Sheldon sparling finishes 
2nd, Nico Illias 4th, and Parker Bosy 5th over all 
 
Grade 6 Girls: 4th overall--Ravina Sandu finishes 1st 
overall! 
 
Grade 6 Boys: 3rd overall 
 
Grade 8 Girls: finished just out of 6th overall--Special 
Congrats to Alanah Chopra and Maddie Carby who 
instead of just working as helpers stepped up and ran for 
us that day last minute so we actually had a team to 
field...congratulations girls and thank you 
 
Grade 8 Boys: finished just off of 6th overall---Grayson 
Chapple runs a courageous race on his birthday and 
finishes 5th overall--what a way to celebrate! 
 
Thanks to the wonderful coaches Mrs. Larsen, Mme 
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Sykes, Mrs. Gambrell, Mrs. Thompson, Ms. Parker 
assisted at meets  

Julia 
Stevens 

Senior 
Grades 

School council electing this week; elected PM to 
rep at Council; student member is a full voting 
member, welcome to stay for whole meeting 

 Grade 7 Grade 7 Camp Muskoka, Sept 26-29; Focus on 
leadership 

  
Senior Girls Volleyball is up and 
running.  Seniors had an exhibition game on 
October 5 which was at Alexander’s Public 
School. Senior Girls had first home game at HG 
today, October 10. 
- away game at Palermo Public School on 
Thursday, October 12 
- home game HG Wednesday, October 18 
- away game River Oaks Tuesday, Oct. 24 
- home game at HG Thursday, Oct. 26 

 All 
Switch day schedules (Wednesday, October 11 
is a Friday schedule) and (Thursday, October 12 
is a Monday schedule). 

 
All Photo Day Wednesday, October 18th 

4 STUDENT REPORTS 

4.1 Student Parliament Update 

• No report filed 

• Elections to occur this coming week, Fleur Parker requests 
clarification on student’s participation level on Council; Craig 
confirms that elected student is full voting member and is 
welcomed and encouraged to attend full meetings 

5 COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS 

5.1 Chair 

▪ No report filed 

5.2 Vice Chair 

▪ No report filed 

5.3 Secretary 

▪ Request for review and feedback on late published minutes 
from last meeting 

▪ Schedule publication to all sub-committees will be forthcoming 
to aid in planning (School Calendar, Council Calendar, Student 
Council Calendar) 

5.4 Fundraising 

▪ CHAPTERS NIGHT: Prepping for 28th November 
- Chapters donates 15% of sales for evening; families can 
purchase wish-list book with name permanently recorded on 
bookplate 
- aiming for similar target as last year with ~40 books 
purchased (for teacher wish lists) and ~ $2000 received by 
library (donation direct to school, not through Council coffers) 
- parents’ donate baked goods table (give-away, not sold); Arts 
Club to create a banner for table; Music Clubs performances  
- Under Review: is it possible for parents to donate online if 
desired and attending event is not possible 
- Shivinder asked if parents can donate a teacher wish-list book 
if already have at home?  Principal Toth and Craig 
recommended not, since librarian can’t assess suitability for 

quality/state of donations made prior to receipt (defer such 
books to Used Book Sale discussion below) 

▪ USED BOOK EXCHANGE/SALE:  idea raised by Craig; 
Librarians can pick through all donations first, then students 
purchase 
- Christine offered previous experience on win-win for any 
unpurchased books are then donated to Family Place 
- Christine volunteered to help run 
- timing should be AFTER chapters night, after holiday break 
when families likely to have cleaned out old, aprox mid/late-
January was agreed 

▪ Christine raised possible new fundraising activity: BUY-A-
BIRTHDAY-BOOK for the school library on occasion of child’s 
birthday; Craig has info to distribute on this program 

▪ DANCE-A-THON: prep starts in December 

▪ PIZZA: extended 3 days of sales generated an additional 100 
families 
- Angel Fund pizza strategy (had 6-7 pizzas ast year, down to 
aprox ½ pizza slices this year), issue to be reviewed 
- request to Principal Toth to endorse older kids gr 5-8 helping 
to distribute pizza (teacher to recommend 2 students to 
responsibility; glove collect bins, distribute pizza and return 
bins) 

- ACTION ITEM: Principal Toth to send request to 
Teachers 

▪ Teachers question from Fleur:  what other fundraising items are 
anticipated this year so they can assist in 
comms/awareness/success, e.g. sheets will not be on offer this 
year; Subway will, dance a thon, other items per treasurer’s 
report, with possible addition of Used Book Sale and Movie 
Night  

▪ Question: Why isn’t Spring Fling a fundraiser anymore? 
Changed a couple of years ago to be a revenue neutral event 
for community building purposes; in part due to burn out on 
fundraising and inability to solicit sufficient volunteers to run as 
fundraiser 

5.5 Treasurer 

▪ Ron provided written report that summarized 2016-17 major 
in/out items and carry forward balance, and model of report to 
be delivered at future meetings 

▪ PIZZA: Revenue is forecast only; Expenses include all misc 
items to run program (plates, gloves, etc.) 

▪ GRANTS: Pro Grant & PIP Grant are approved, anticipated 
funds incoming 

▪ GAS (GRAB-A-SNACK):  Discussion confirmed donation 
needed now prior to new program in effect aprox December; 
procurement of supplies is usually with Community 
Engagement 
 

MOTION 

Shivinder Christine 
CARRIED, 

UNANIMOUS 

To release $200 for next two months GAS 
program 

▪ ANGEL FUND: do we allocate some now, question to Principal 
Toth on need at current time; (last year Council supported total 
$3000 for Fund for year); Joe suggests $1000 to start the year, 
and as budget improves, could repeat at other points in the 
year  
 

MOTION 

Ron Joe F. 
CARRIED, 

UNANIMOUS 

To release $1000 to school for term one Angel 
Fund 

▪ TEACHER WISHLIST: discussion on desire and timing of 
donation; (trend has been to budget $5 per student, actuals last 
year were ~$2100); Fleur recommends fund as very useful and 
helps teachers who otherwise spend out of pocket; appreciated 
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and goes a long way  
 

MOTION 

Ron Heather 
CARRIED, 

UNANIMOUS 

To release up to $5 per student to school for 
Teacher’s Wishlist psending (720 students / 
$3600) for  

▪ POPCORN: good fundraiser last year (~$6000; increased 
significantly over previous years due to better margin and 
increase from monthly to weekly) 
- being run by Michael this year, initiating likely this week for 
Term one 
- Heather question if consideration for other vendors is possible 
given feedback on dislike; previous vendor Kernels met PPM, 
current vendor meets PPM, is organic, from Ontario, resolves 
delivery issues with Kernels  
- Council agrees to run with current vendor for first term and 
assess uptake for future terms 
- cashless purchase doesn’t support multi-flavour choices 
(whereas last year parents could change flavour week over 

week) 

5.6 Communications 

▪ Christine reported that Council public website has been 
updated to current information for current Council members and 
contact info   

5.7 PIC – Kids’ stress workshop update 

▪ Michael reported two upcoming initiatives in preparation: Multi-
cultural night and PIC conference 

▪ PIC CONFERENCE: occurs this weekend Sat Oct 14, over 30 
workshops, Michael to bring back to vote on which programs 
we want to engage with 
- Christine is also a registrant; Anita also to attend 

5.8 Parent Engagement 

▪ Anita requests to review mandate/programs with last year’s 
Council rep 

- ACTION ITEM: Shivinder to connect Anita with Sean 

5.9 Community 

▪ Nav requests to review mandate/programs with last year’s 
Council rep 

- ACTION ITEM: Craig to connect Nav with Myriah 

6 UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

6.1 n/a 

7 NEW BUSINESS 

7.1 New / Returning Items 

▪ VENDOR SALE:  before holidays – but could be done anytime 
during the school year – Captain R does it and goes really well; 
model is vendors rent a table (e.g. $30 per table at Captain R);  
discussion resulted in tabling to another year 

▪ HOLIDAY STORE: Fleur suggested as a popular successful 
event, senior students leadership/volunteer, students purchase 
donated items, wrapped for gift-giving; discussion resulted in 
tabling to another year 

▪ SPRING FLING:  Ron suggested moving spring fling basket 
collection ahead in year to coincide with Dance-a-thon… 
discussion not concluded, tabled to sub-committee 

▪ HG MOVIE NIGHT: some analysis done re: licensing 
acquisition; sound balancing in gym venue 
- discussion on holding at school, or repeat like at theatre last 
year 
- repeat last year’s strategy at theatre (120-140 attendees last 
year)   
- or change to revenue neutral Community event where 
attending was free, costs covered through food sales (pre-order 
pizza combos/juice boxes, sit with family on blanket in gym) 
- discussion not concluded, tabled to sub-committee 

▪ PITA: Ron introduced requests coming from two Pita lunch 
vendors (Extreme Pita, Pita Pit), as possible concept to replace 
Subway; sell $5 pita with $1.50 margin; Craig reported that 
previous pita program was stopped 

- ACTION ITEM: Craig to retrieve old Council 
minutes/notes on feedback/reasons for discontinuing Pita 
program and provide to Ron 

8 ADJOURNMENT 

▪ Next Meeting: Monday November 6, 2017 @ 7:00 PM 

 

MOTION 
Shivinder Ron CARRIED 

Motion to adjourn at 8:41 PM 

 

 

 


